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MORROCO’S DALIA AIR

Celebrates four years in business
Founded just four years ago, Dalia Air
is Morocco's most prestigious
executive aviation company, setting
global standards for unparalleled
service and redefining modern
executive air travel style.
The company operates a fleet of
Embraer aircraft, including the Legacy
600 in a 13 passengers cabin
configuration, and the Lineage 1000,
which offers the vast space of an ultralarge jet, with more flexible
configuration, allowing five distinct
privacy zones for as many as 19 people.
Simplifying the complexity of aircraft
ownership, Dalia Air also provides
managing services. The company
assigns a dedicated Account manager
to coordinate all the aspects of the
aircraft and its operations. This single
point of contact is instrumental for the
owner to convey his specific flight
requirement, get a status report on his
aircraft, check on maintenance,
financial details etc…
Dalia Air also offers Executive Handling
services on all Moroccan airports. The
team can handle all types of business
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aviation aircraft, focusing their efforts
on providing customers with tailormade solutions and the best passenger
and crew amenities. The trained and
professional ground handling staff
understand the importance of ensuring
the journey is as smooth as possible by
providing passenger handling, aircraft
ramp and parking, ground support
equipment, NOTAMS, weather, landing
permits, hotel accommodation,
limousine, immigration liaison and
luggage services. Absolute security
and confidentiality of customers are
ensured.
January10th, on the occasion of the
company’s 4th anniversary, the
President Mrs Hind El Achchabi had
the pleasure to invite a few dozen
selected guests to a gala dinner in the
sumptuous hotel Royal Mansour in
Marrackech. Customers, manufacturers’
representatives, friends and the entire
staff of Dalia Air gathered in the
Moroccan styled palace for drinks,
followed with live entertainment by
world-reknown stars and delicious
food. Emotion reached a climax when

Madame Hind took the microphone
away from the hands of her zealous
MC and member of the company’s
management, to give an arousing
speech. Thanking the employees for
their dedication, professionalism and
good spirits, she proceeded to honor
some of them with special awards in
recognition of their services. Highly
respected by her staff, Madame la
Presidente does care for the people
who help make Dalia Air a bespoke
travel company.

